
BY JUSTIN JUOZAPAVICIUS
Associated Press

SPARKS, Okla. — Clouds of dust
belched from the corners of almost
every room in Joe Reneau’s house
as the biggest earthquake in Okla-
homa history rocked the two-story
building. 

A roar that sounded like a
jumbo jet filled the air, and Re-
neau’s red-brick chimney col-
lapsed and fell into the roof above
the living room. By the time the
shaking stopped, a pantry worth of
food had been strewn across the
kitchen and shards of glass and
pottery covered the floor.

“It was like WHAM!” said Re-
neau, 75, gesturing with swipes of
his arms. “I thought in my mind the
house would stand, but then again,
maybe not.”

The magnitude 5.6 earthquake
and its aftershocks still had resi-
dents rattled Sunday. 

Two minor injuries were re-
ported from Saturday’s quakes by
the Oklahoma Department of
Emergency Management, which
said neither person was hospital-
ized. And, aside from a buckled
highway and the collapse of a
tower on the St. Gregory’s Univer-
sity administration building in

Shawnee, no major damage was re-
ported. 

But the weekend earthquakes
were among the strongest yet in a
state that has seen a dramatic, un-
explained increase in seismic activ-
ity.

Oklahoma typically had about
50 earthquakes a year until 2009.
Then the number spiked, and 1,047
quakes shook the state last year,
prompting researchers to install
seismographs in the area. Still,
most of the earthquakes have been
small.

Saturday night’s big one jolted
Oklahoma State University’s sta-
dium shortly after the No. 3 Cow-
boys defeated No. 17 Kansas State.
Fans were still leaving the game.

“That shook up the place, had a

lot of people nervous,” Oklahoma
State wide receiver Justin Black-
mon said.

The temblor sent Jesse
Richards’ wife running outside be-
cause she thought their home was
going to collapse. The earthquake
centered near their home in
Sparks, 44 miles northeast of Okla-
homa City, could be felt through-
out the state and in Arkansas,
Kansas, Missouri, northern Texas
and some parts of Illinois and Wis-
consin. 

Richards estimated it lasted for
as much as a minute. One of his
wife’s cookie jars fell on the floor
and shattered, and pictures hang-
ing in their living room were
knocked askew. 

“We’ve been here 18 years, and

it’s getting to be a regular occur-
rence,” said Richards, 50. But, he
added, “I hope I never get used to
them.”

Geologists now believe a magni-
tude 4.7 earthquake Saturday
morning was a foreshock to the
bigger one that followed that night.
They recorded at least 10 after-
shocks by midmorning Sunday and
expected more. Two of the after-
shocks, at 4 a.m. and 9 a.m., were
big, magnitude 4.0.

“We will definitely continue to
see aftershocks, as we’ve already
seen aftershocks from this one,”
said Paul Earle, a seismologist with
the U.S. Geological Survey in
Golden, Colo. “We will see after-
shocks in the days and weeks to
come, possibly even months.” 

other programs, including cash as-
sistance for poor families.

“It makes us wonder whether
the extraordinary amount of re-
sources we spend on retirees and
their health care should be at least
partially reallocated to those who
are hurting worse than them,” said
Harry Holzer, a labor economist
and public policy professor at
Georgetown University who called
the magnitude of the wealth gap
“striking.”

The median net worth of house-
holds headed by someone 65 or
older was $170,494. That is 42 per-
cent more than in 1984, when the
Census Bureau first began measur-
ing wealth broken down by age.
The median net worth for the
younger-age households was
$3,662, down by 68 percent from a
quarter-century ago, according to
the analysis by the Pew Research
Center. 

Net worth includes the value of
a person’s home, possessions and
savings accumulated over the
years, including stocks, bank ac-
counts, real estate, cars, boats or
other property, minus any debt
such as mortgages, college loans
and credit card bills. Older Ameri-
cans tend to hold more net worth
because they are more likely to
have paid off their mortgages and
built up more savings from salary,
stocks and other investments over

time. The median is the midpoint,
and thus refers to a typical house-
hold.

The 47-to-1 wealth gap between
old and young is believed by de-
mographers to be the highest ever,
even predating government
records.

In all, 37 percent of younger-age
households have a net worth of
zero or less, nearly double the
share in 1984. But among house-
holds headed by a person 65 or
older, the percentage in that cate-
gory has been largely unchanged
at 8 percent.

While the wealth gap has been
widening gradually due to delayed
marriage and increases in single
parenting among young adults, the
housing bust and recession have

made it significantly worse.
For young adults, the main

asset is their home. Their housing
wealth dropped 31 percent from
1984, the result of increased debt
and falling home values. In con-
trast, Americans 65 or older were
more likely to have bought homes
long before the housing boom and
thus saw a 57 percent gain in hous-
ing wealth even after the bust.

Older Americans are staying in
jobs longer, while young adults
now face the highest unemploy-
ment since World War II. As a re-
sult, the median income of
older-age households since 1967
has grown at four times the rate of
those headed by the under-35 age
group. 

 The Collision Center
 911 Chevy Lane, 
 E. Hwy. 50, Yankton, 665-7670

 Justras Body Sho p
 2806 Fox Run Parkway
 Yankton, 665-3929

 Riverside Auto Body
 www.riversideautobody-gonegreen.com
 402-667-3285

 AUTO BODY REPAIR

 APPLIANCE
 920 Broadway, Yankton

 665-9461

 CLEANING
 FloorTec
 Professional Cleaning & Restoration
 605-665-4839

 HEATING  
 &  COOLING
 920 Broadway, Yankton

 665-9461

 665-5700
 1-800-529-2450

 •Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
 •Duct Cleaning
 •Fire/Smoke •Water Restoration
 •Mold Testing & Remediation

 Lewis and Clark 
 Family Medicine, PC
 1101 Broadway, Morgan Square
 Yankton, SD • (605)260-2100

 MEDICAL CLINIC

 KPH Heating & Coolin g
 1901 Broadway, Yankton
 665-3970

 HEATING & COOLING

 Brightway Electric, LLC
 Serving SD & NE – Licensed & Insured
 760-3505 • 661-9594

 Johnson Electric, LLP
 Commercial • Residential • Trenching
 605-665-5686

 L&S Electric
 Harry Lane, Contractor
 665-6612 • 661-1040

 ELECTRICAL

 First Dakota 
 National Ban k
 225 Cedar St., 665-7432
 2105 Broadway, 665-4999

 Services Center 
 Federal Credit Unio n
 609 W. 21st, Yankton, SD

 BANKING

 The Kitchen Place
 309 W. 11th Yankton, SD
 605-668-2168 • 1-800-249-3837

 BATH & KITCHEN 
 CABINETRY

 Boston Shoes To Boot s
 312 West 3rd, Yankton, SD
 605-665-9092

 ARCH SUPPORT

 Yankton Paint & Decorating
 406 Broadway • 665-5032

 “Since 1964 ”
 •Carpet • Vinyl • Wood 

 • Ceramic & Laminate Flooring
 •Window & Wall Treatment s

 Benjamin Moore and Pratt & Lambert Paint

 DECORATING

 A Safe Place, Inc .
 Terre Berkland, MSW, CSW, PIP
 (605) 661-5176

 COUNSELING SERVICE

 Canine Grooming 
 Center, L.L.C .
 718 Douglas, Yankton, 665-8885

 PETS

 To start your service or get 
 a quote call our office at...

 We are now offering

 Commercial Waste 
 Removal Service

 to the Yankton and surrounding areas.

 800-515-0051

 GARBAGE PICKUP
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 1 

 •  B ROCHURES  
 •  B USINESS  C ARDS  
 •  C OLOR  C OPIES  
 •  L AMINATING
 •  F LYERS  •  P OSTERS  
 •  E NVELOPES
 •  A ND   M ORE !!

 Yankton 
 Print
 Shop

 PRINTING

 Also online 
 at www.yankton.net

 W intz &   R a y
 F UNERAL   H OM E
 and Cremation Service, Inc .
  Yankton • 605-665-364 4

 Garden of Memories Cemeter y

 W int z
 F UNERAL   H OME
 Hartington, Coleridge & Crofto n

 402-254-654 7
 wintzrayfuneralhome.co m

 Trusted For Generations

 FUNERAL & CREMATION

 Busi ness 
 Where You Find Business & Professional EXPERTS!

 A  N E W  B R E E D  O F  Y E L L O W  P A G E S

 Bentley Moving
 Pianos, Gun Safes, Furniture 
 605-661-9793

 HOME FURNISHING 
 MOVERS

 Kaiser Heating & Cooling
 kaiserheatingandcooling.com
 665-2895

 Advertise Here! 
 Call The Advertising 

 Dept. For More
  Info 665-7811!

 APPLIANCE SALES/
 SERVICE

 Also 
 online 

 at www.yankton.net

 AD-vantage

 INTERNET
 Your Gateway To Yankton’s 

 Virtual Community

 319 Walnut, Yankton
 605-665-7811 • 1-800-743-2968 

 www.yankton.net

 P RESS &
 D AKOTAN

 Yankton Monument Co.
 325 Douglas, Yankton
 605-664-0980

 FAMILY 
 MEMORIALS

Military Salute
Recognize a Veteran or 

Military Personnel in our 
November 11th issue of the 

Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan &
November 15th issue of the 
Missouri Valley Shopper

November 11, 2011

Celebrate

Deadline: Tuesday, November 8, 2011
Mail to: “Military Salute”,  Yankton Media, PO Box 56, Yankton, SD 57078

Email to: classifieds@yankton.net and we will call for Credit Card Payment
OR Submit at www.yankton.net and we will call for Credit Card Payment

Submission Fee: $20
Includes a photo and 20 words

($1 per word over 20 words)
Runs in the 

Yankton Daily Press & Dakotan and Missouri Valley Shopper

Veterans Name:

Branch: 

Rank:

SPECIAL MESSAGE (20 Words or Less)

S HOPPE R MISSOURI VALLEY

 HEATING & COOLING
 920 Broadway • 665-9461

 Gas fireplaces for life. 
 NOW ON SALE!

 Warmth, 
 Koziness, Style, 
 and Quality...

 from our family to yours

 Stop in & see Yankton area’s 
 largest fireplace display!
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U.S. Warns Of Possible Attacks In Nigeria 

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — After a weekend of violence and fear, U.S.
officials warned Sunday that luxury hotels frequented by foreigners
and Nigeria’s elite may be bombed by a radical Muslim sect as the
death toll from attacks in the country’s northeast rose to more than
100.

The warning by the U.S. Embassy shows how seriously diplomats
take the threat posed by the outlawed Islamist group known locally
as Boko Haram, which previously bombed the United Nations head-
quarters in the capital, Abuja, killing 24.

The unusually specific warning from the U.S. Embassy identified
possible targets in Abuja as the Hilton, Nicon Luxury and Sheraton
hotels. With popular restaurants and bars, the hotels draw diplo-
mats, politicians and even reformed oil delta militants.

The embassy said an attack may come as Muslims in the oil-rich
nation celebrate the Eid al-Adha holiday and that its diplomats and
staff had been instructed to avoid those hotels.

Attorney: Law Doesn’t Apply To Penn. St Official
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — The Pennsylvania law requiring some

school officials and others to report suspected child abuse does not
apply to a Penn State administrator who’s accused of keeping quiet
about allegations that a former football coach molested a boy in a
shower, the administrator’s attorney said Sunday.

The comments by Pittsburgh lawyer Thomas J. Farrell offer a pre-
view of the defense he plans to use on the charge of failing to report
faced by his client, Gary C. Schultz, the university’s senior vice presi-
dent for finance and business. Farrell said he will seek to have the
charge dismissed.

The charge is part of a broader case centered on retired Penn State
defensive coordinator Jerry Sandusky, who is accused of sexually
abusing eight boys over 15 years. Schultz, 62, and Penn State athletic
director Tim Curley, 57, were both charged Saturday with failing to re-
port to state and county officials that a witness told them he saw San-
dusky sexually abusing a naked boy in the showers of a team practice
facility in 2002.

Schultz and Curley were both also charged with perjury. Lawyers
for all three men say they are innocent.

Farrell told The Associated Press on Sunday that the mandated re-
porting rules only apply to people who come into direct contact with
children. He also said the statute of limitations for the summary of-
fense with which Schultz is charged is two years, so it expired in 2004.

Cain Allegations Spotlight Racial Politics Again
WASHINGTON (AP) — Herman Cain’s rise as a presidential con-

tender was supposed to prove that race didn’t matter in the Republi-
can Party. Cain is fast making it the only thing that does.

The black conservative is trying to navigate around allegations that
he sexually harassed at least three women, implying that the accusa-
tions surfaced because he is black. Hours after the claims were re-
ported, Cain’s supporters branded his trouble a “high-tech lynching.”
That’s the term coined 20 years ago by another black conservative,
Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas, after his confirmation hear-
ings for the court were rocked by allegations of sexual harassment.

Cain’s supporters have pinned blame on a white GOP presidential
rival, on liberals afraid of a “strong black conservative” and on main-
stream media interested in “guilty until proven innocent.” But by play-
ing the race card with the Thomas precedent, his backers belied the
“post-racial” America that President Barack Obama was said to have
brought about in the United States — and that they, too, promote.

It’s not a post-racial world, “it’s a partisan world,” said Merle
Black, an Emory University political science professor and author of
“The Rise of Southern Republicans.”
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BY DEMETRIS NELLAS AND ELENA BECATOROS
Associated Press

ATHENS, Greece — Greece’s embattled prime
minister and main opposition leader agreed Sun-
day to form an interim government to ensure the
country’s new European debt deal and oversee
early elections, capping a week of political turmoil
that saw Greece facing a catastrophic default and
threatening its euro membership.

Greek leaders had been anxious to end a se-
vere political crisis with some positive result be-
fore Monday, when the country heads to a
meeting of eurozone finance ministers in Brussels.
The initial agreement, which will see Prime Minis-
ter George Papandreou step down, came after a
week of drama sparked by his announcement he
was taking the debt deal to a referendum. He with-
drew that plan Thursday after intense opposition
from European leaders and his own Socialist law-
makers, many of whom called for him to resign.

Papandreou “has already stated he will not

lead the new government,” the statement from
the president’s office said.

He is to meet again Monday with opposition
leader Antonis Samaras to seek agreement on
who will head the new government and who will
be included in its Cabinet, the president’s office
said.

A planned meeting with the leaders of all polit-
ical parties represented in parliament, which was
to take place Monday evening, was canceled after
parliament’s two leftist parties refused to attend,
the office said. 

The statement came after a late-night meeting
between Papandreou and Samaras called by Presi-
dent Karolos Papoulias to end a two-day dead-
lock. Direct talks had failed to get off the ground
as Papandreou had agreed to step aside but only
after power-sharing talks settled on a new govern-
ment makeup, and Samaras insisted he wanted
snap elections and would not start negotiations
unless Papandreou resigned first.

An opposition conservative party official said

Samaras’ party is “absolutely satisfied” with the
outcome of the talks and that party officials were
to hold meetings late Sunday night with Finance
Minister Evangelos Venizelos and his advisers to
discuss how long it would take to finalize the new
debt deal and when elections could be held.

“Our two targets, for Mr. Papandreou to resign
and for elections to be held, have been met,” the
official said, speaking on condition of anonymity
to discuss the process.

The crisis was sparked after Papandreou’s
shock announcement on Oct. 31 that he wanted
to put a new European debt deal aimed at res-
cuing his country’s economy to a referendum.
That plan caused an uproar in Europe, with the
leaders of France and Germany saying any pop-
ular vote in Greece would decide whether the
country would remain in the euro. European of-
ficials also said the country would not receive
the vital (euro) 8 billion euro installment of its
existing (euro) 110 billion bailout until the un-
certainty in Athens was over.

Greek Power-Sharing Deal Set

Oklahoma Jittery After 5.6 Earthquake


